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The article focuses on the analysis of aspectual meanings of the English inseparable phrasal verbs that 
consist of a mono lexemic verb and a special component of adverbial and prepositional origin (also 
called particle) standing in the postposition to the verb and forming stable semantic and syntactic 
combinations with it. The research considers inseparable phrasal verbs with postpositive components 

aspectual meaning, inseparable a phrasal verb with a postpositive component, common 
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go, get, give

to break, brighten, burst, come, 
embark, fall, kick, get, go, grow, pair, set, start

He broke into a run 
when he saw the police;

I had to 
break into my savings to pay off the bills;

She’s trying to break into acting.

They’re worried that 
war will break out

died as he didn’t have time to get out.
She burst 

into laughter when she heard the joke

How’s the 
?

I’ve got a bit of a headache. I hope it doesn’t 



The
central heating comes on automatically an hour 
before I have to get up

Piere embarked on an MBA at Insead last 
autumn.

I just 
fell into my job when an opportunity came up.

She’s been 
getting into dance music recently.

She went into banking after she’d 

He
went into a long attack on the way press had 
handled the issue.

She went on 
the pill when she met him.

We grew to like the 
neighbourhood.

kick off

The match kicks off at 
three o’clock

when he insulted the guy’s girlfriend

They paired off shortly after starting 
university.

We set about 
the cleaning and got it done before lunchtime

The gang set about her as 
she left the bank

-

We set off for work at seven-thirty.

The explorers set out for the South Pole 
yesterday morning.

We set forth at daybreak for the summit of the 
mountain.

She started off as a 
receptionist and ended up as the CEO

We started off early 
because we knew the journey would take all day.

-
start out: We 

started out early in the morning.

 The doorbell must be broken; see who 
is banging away at the door

The little boat bobbed up and down on 
the waves
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I’ll chew on it for a day or two and let you know 
what I think

She found the course hard but she kept 
at it and completed it successfully. / Some people 
wanted to halt the project, but they decided to push 
ahead. / They ran into problems but decided to 
push on regardless

He 
kept on trying and succeeded in the end

you keep up at it, you’ll succeed in the end
My tutor 

was always nagging at me about my laziness

She pored over the report looking 
for mistakes

They pressed ahead with the 
elections despite the violence.

She really wanted not to rake 
over the past of men who had lived peacefully in 
this country since they came to Britain as refugees 
after the war.

He banged on 
for half an hour but no one was listening

The victim was 

We had to crack on to get 

Ann spent whole 

day gabbling on with her friends / They started 

completely

Quit rambling on – I’m tired 
of listening to you

If Elise would just hang on a little longer she'd 
certainly get the promotion

I was late twice last week 
and my boss keeps harping on about it

go on
He went on talking and I was so 

bored
They asked me how the project 

was going on

The war ground on 
for years / The meeting dragged on for two and a 
half hours

It was really boring, but we 
ploughed on

She’s toiling away to get promotion

 down, up, out, off:

She tried hard to blot out the bitter memories of
the divorce.

The talks between 
management and the unions broke down 
acrimoniously.

The

My car’s broken down, so I came by taxi



Sadly, Georgia’s uncle passed 
away yesterday after a short illness

The
paint came off the west side of the house because 
of the hot sun

It was years before I 
was able to come off drug

We’ll talk to 
Fred once he cools off and can talk rationally

The heavy snow has 
blocked many roads and cut off a number of 
villages

She dropped out of the 
project and went to bed

I was drifting off 
when the noise disturbed me

He checked into a clinic to dry out after 
being arrested for drink-driving

If you don’t eat up your 
greens, you won’t get any dessert.

Youthful 
energy that had faded out

We went out 

chocolates and had to go to the all-night garage to 
buy some more

I gave up taking sugar in tea and coffee 
to lose weight

I
went off her when she lied to me

The milk went off 
because I forgot to put it in the fridge

I lost my temper and 
hung up

We knocked off early on Friday to avoid 
the rush hour queues

He left off 
trying to accomplish the task

She’s tired of living there and is 
moving out

They shut the water 
off while they did the repairs. Turn off the tap, then 
restore the water supply to the tap

He told us to shut up and start 
working

I’m signing off now 
and going home – I’m shattered

off on time

The ice cream stall on the beach was washed away 
in the storm last night
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